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STAtIMENT OF 'IHE CASE AND FACI'S 

The factual history of this case is contained in this a r t ' s  decision on 

direct a p l ,  Bertolotti v. State, 476 So.2d 130 (1985). The state refers 

the a r t  to the argument section of his brief as to the facts and evidence 

presented in the course of proceedings below and is not specifically recite 

them herein due to time canstraints. 



Counsel was not ineffective in not utilizing a futile and =existent 

insanity or intoxicatian defense and persuasively argued for a lesser 

mviction of secand-degree murder. Caunse 1 adequately investigated 

Bertolotti's backgrourd and no persuasive mitigating evidence has been brought 

forward to indicate that the sentencing cutcome shauld have been different. 



I. J3EXmrnI ms PliDVIDED EFFM3TIVE ASSISTANCE 
OF -EEL AT TRIAL, AND A REASONABLE D-SE TO 
FIRST-DEREE mNY WIDER, W\S PRESHPIFD* 

The defendant f i r s t  contends that the defense of voluntary intoxication 

ms raised by the evidence and that  defense msel should have availed 

himself of such defense t o  negate the underlying f e lmie s  in the felony-murder 

a g e  and should have requested a jury instruction m intoxication a t  the 

gu i l t  phase. 

The state f i r s t  takes issue w i t h  the statement that the defense of 

voluntaq intoxicatiosl was raised by the evidence. In h i s  f i r s t  cmfession 

Bertolotti  clairrsed tha t  shortly before the murder he had mt  a Hawaiian friend 

named Clay who had previcusly lived next door t o  him. Clay s u p s e d l y  gave 

h i m  a quaalude &ich made him "high" a t  the t i m e  of the murder (Ex. 42). 

C l ad io  F. Garalde, a former neighbor of Bertolotti ,  who was Hawaiian,and 

Imam by the nickname "Clay", came forward a t  t r i a l  and t e s t i f i ed  in the 

guilt/innocence phase and the penalty phase that he 'had not even seen 

Bertolotti  osl the day of the murder, let a l m e  provided him w i t h  a quaalude ( R  

948; 1359-1360). Defense counsel brou*t cut osl cross-examinatiosl the fac t  

tha t  Garalde had been amvicted of two fe lmies ,  ms still on probation and 

had been banished £ram seven counties i n  Georgia (R 949). 

Bertolotti presented no independent evidence to prove that  he ms 

intoxicated a t  the time of the crime, aside f r m  the self-serving statement i n  

his amfession, &ich did not even provide a basis for the test imny of a 

mental health expert. Jhsopl v. State,  478 So .2d 885  la . 3d DCA 1985) . In 

view of Bertolot t i ' s  Wo statements t o  the police and h i s  criminal record he 

w a s  not pt osl the s W  t o  bolster h i s  contentiosl that he was "hi*" a t  the 

t i m e  of the murder nor ms there any test imny that  "high" equated with 

intoxicatiosl for prposes  of s u p r t i n g  that defense so a s  t o  negate intent. 



In retrospect there is another, even mre compelling reason for his not 

testifying: he simply never took a quaalude a t  a l l .  In the course of post- 

conviction proceedings he was examined by -tor Ibbert Kirkland and 

Bertolotti  admitted t o  him that he had never taken a quaalude on the day of 

the murder and was simply trying t o  "muddy the water" in  his statement to the 

police. It is incredible t o  believe that this fact  was not discovered prior 

t o  the raising of this meritless claim. 

It is clear that  voluntary intoxication is not a defense in  law unless 

the ingestants cause one t o  be intoxicated t o  the extent that  an intent t o  

k i l l  m o t  be fonned, Wiley v. Wainwright, 793 F. 2d 1190, 1194 (11th C i r  . 
1986), ad jury ins t ruct ims need not be given when there is no evidence that 

a defendant was intoxicated. Gardner v. State,  480 So.2d 91, 93 (Fla. 1985). 

In the present case there was no evidence of intoxicatim. Ber to lo t t i ' s  

course of action on the day of the murder evidences a specific intent t o  k i l l  

a s  w e l l  a s  to cormnit the underlying felonies s u p r t i n g  the felony murder 

charge t o  the degree tha t  a defense of voluntary intoxication would have been 

incmsistent w i t h  the facts  of the case. Bertolotti  subsequently told Doctor 

Kirkland tha t  on the day of the murder he had become dissat isf ied w i t h  the 

idea of temporary employment ad walked about the Fbsemcmt area, following a 

specific plan t o  rob someone, knawing exactly what he was doing. In view of 

the circumstances i n  this case, especially the detailed confessians, whidh 

amply demnstrate intentional, p p o s e f u l  action by Bertolotti  before, during, 

ad a f t e r  the brutal assault  (to avoid detec t im) ,  counsel can certainly not 

be deemed as having acted unreasonably in  esdhewing a defense of voluntary 

intoxication i n  favor of arguing that  there was no evidence t o  s u p r t  the 

underlying felonies, and that  the ki l l ing i t se l f  was not premeditated but of a 

"depraved mind" ( s e c d  degree murder) nature. 



?he defendant has, further, failed to demnstrate that m s e l  was not 

aware of ad presented no defense to the charge of felony murder. Judge 

Stroker correctly found that m s e l  presented a difficult defense, in view of 

Bertolotti's statements to the police, but a clearly viable ad arguable 

defense, that the underlying felanies had not been proven beyand a reasonable 

doubt. It is interesting to note that even the defendant's psychiatrist - Dr. 

Wrikangas - well aware of the claimed quaalude ingestion, testified at the 

hearing that Bertolotti was aware of what he was doing and knew it was wrong 

when he perpetrated the alleged robbery, and likewise muld have been 

responsible for any of the other underlying felonies (burglary, sexual 

battery) although he was insane during the killing itself. 

The record reflects cross-examinatian as to burglary, with evidence 

adduced that the doors to the residence had not been pried apen or harmed 

(R 778). Cross-examination further revealed that there was no evidence of 

tramtic sexual contact as there were no injuries to the genitalia or anal 

areas (R 818; 820). On cross-examinatian of analyst Harry Ebpkins it was 

brought out that no sample of semen was submitted for testing by the victim's 

husband (R 1001). Closing argument reflects that counsel attempted to 

discredit the testkny of Garalde to leave in the theory of quaalude 

cansumptian, to presumably persuade the jury to return a vedict of secd 

degree murder (R 1088). Cumsel argued that Bertolotti didn't knew wihat was 

happening as something snapped in his head (R 1089), and that if the murder 

occurred in the mrse of a burglary and robbery that the victim's jewelry and 

pistol mid have been taken (R 1090). He further argued that the sexual 

battery, &ich Bertolotti denied, had not been proven based an the testimny 

of the victim's husband that he had blood type A, as did the defendant, and 

the semen found in the victim's vagina m l d  have come from either mn (R 



1091), and that there was no evidence of t ramtic  sexual contact ( R 1092) . 
In view of the circumstances i n  this case, it is clear that Judge Stroker 

was correct. in finding no deficiency cn the par t  of counsel under the standard 

set forth i n  Strickland v. Wkd~ingtcn, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). Counsel has no 

duty to u t i l i z e  a f u t i l e  and bogus defense. Furthernoore, it is obvious that 

Bertolotti suffered no prejudice from counsel ' s actims, since he never even 

ingested the quaalude, nor demnstrated intoxication suff icient  to just i fy an 

instructian. In evaluating counsel's conduct i n  this fashim it is important 

to remember the a n i t i o n  of this cxxlrt that an ineffective assistance of 

counsel claim is an extraordinary one and should not be brou@t routinely i n  

every case, especially where, as here, the "defense" never raised is a non- 

existent one. Downs v. State,  453 So.2d 1102, 1107 (Fla. 1984). 



11. TRUG COUNSEL DID PJOT RENDER INT-IVE 
ASSImANCE BY -Y AND PREJUDICIAUY 
FAIMNG 'I0 PmVIDE OCMPETENT MENTAL HEALTH 
ASSISTANCE FOR ?HE DEFENDANT. 

Ccxlnsel is next faulted for not canducting a proper background 

investigation of Bertolotti and having mental health testing done in  this 

case, both of *ich actions muld supposedly have provided an insanity defense 

at t r i a l .  This claim is s u m r t e d  by the report of a newly discovered 

psychiatrist, Dr. Jams R. Merikangas vho recently examined Bertolotti and 

found that he presently suffers from schizophrenia and possible brain damage. 

Dr.  Merikangas opines in h i s  report that  Bertolotti was insane a t  the 

time of the offense and such mental defect caused a rage ending i n  the death 

of the victim. It is h i s  further opinion that  i f  Bertolotti had taken a 

quaalude, that, in combination with h i s  mental defect, would have further 

impaired h i s  ab i l i ty  t o  form intent and m t r o l  h i s  i m p l s e s .  

Judge Stroker refused t o  enter an order a w i n t i n g  Dr. Harry Krop t o  

examine Bertolotti during the course of the evidentiary below hearing but did 

not deny counsel access t o  Bertolotti  a t  the j a i l  and had no object im t o  

counsel going ahead and having Bertolotti  independently examined by another 

mental health expert. Counsel subsequently prepared an order for Judge 

Stroker granting Dr. Krop access to the j a i l  "at any and a l l  haurs. " Judge 

Stroker rejected t h i s  provision for unreasonable access and counsel did not 

present a revised order t o  Judge Stroker un t i l  4:30 p.m. Thus, Bertolotti was 

never examined by Dr.  Krop. It is clear that such examinatim could have been 

scheduled prior t o  the pst-canviction hearing in a timely fashion and tha t  

Judge Stroker did not deny Bermlott i  access t o  a mental expert. The 

defendant cannot be heard t o  omplain of the fact  tha t  no other mental health 

experts appeared at trial t o  s u m r t  the contenti- of Dr. Merikangas. 

Because of the compiling nature of the issues raised by the report of 



Dr. Merikangas and the allegations raised in the notion for pt-ccnviction 

relief, the court felt it prudent to have Bertolotti examined as to these 

claims by a m r t  appointed expert and by a clinical psydhologist &o had 

previcusly examined Bertolotti &ile he was incarcerated in jail ad awaiting 

trial on the offense. Doctor Mbert Kirkland, a mysician and psychiatrist 

testified at the hearing belaw as an expert in forensic psychiatry. He 

examined Bertolotti on November 10, 1987 £or a period of one and a half hours 

in the presence of collateral counsel Nick Wentacostar who sat cutside the 

door of the apen rcan during the examhation. Doctor Kirkland a d  

Bertolotti to be pleasant, cooperative, bricjht ad articulate. He spoke in a 

candid fashion abaut his predicament, the charges, and his recent life. 

Doctor Kirkland found no evidence of organic brain impirment and found 

Bertolotti to have a high level of intellect, to be oriented as to time and 

plaae, with adequate formal jud-t ad no disturbed affect or thought 

disorder. He found Bertolotti to suffer &om no major psydholcgical mental 

disorder or brain damage disorder at the time of his exam or at any time in 

the pst . Bertolotti , himself, brought up the issue of quaalude ingestion to 
Dr. Kirkland and told him that he had, indeed, not taken a quaalude, although 

he had informed the police that he had taken a quaalude and been drinking in 

an effort to muddy the waters. 

Bertolotti felt that his father had given him tao mny d-iippings but that 

his parents, although strict, had not disciplined him in a manner cut of the 

ordinary, and he specifically denied being abused as a child. His Aunt Nellie, 

who had signed an affidavit indicating that his parents had abused,him never 

appeared at the hearing to testify in support of the affidavit. Bertolotti's 

mother signed a later affidavit cm Nov-r 4, 1987 indicating that she had 

never abused him, hit him in the head with a frying pan, threatened, or put 



him in hot water, tied him to a bed or violently whipped him. 

Bertolotti further discussed the factual basis of the crime with Dr .  

Kirkland and took the position that he knew exactly what he was doing at  the 

t i m e  of the murder and had actually follcwed a plan, as he ws dissatisfied 

with the idea of temporary employrent and walked around the Ebsemnt area with 

the idea of robbing someone. Doctor Kirkland testified, in essence, that Dr.  

Wikaqas '  theory that Bertolotti had a catastrophic reaction to  stress when 

the victim screamed was "hogwash." H i s  view is supr t ed  by the fact that 

during the m r s e  of the examination Bertolotti stated to him that he had 

killed the victim in an attempt to avoid detectim and to silence her. 

Doctor Kirkland examined Bertolotti and was provided with a l l  the same 

mterials that had been utilized by Dr.  Merikangas and concluded that 

~er to lo t t i  w s  neither schizaphrenic nor brain damaged and absolutely knew the 

difference between right and wrong on the day of the murder and was legally 

sane and resps ib le  for his actions. 

A clinical psychologist, J&n L. Cassidy, Jr., also testified that he 

f irst  examined Bertolotti apl October 5, 1983 in the Orange County jail a t  a 

t i m e  when Bertolotti talked of suicide. ming  his brief v i s i t ,  Bertolotti 

exhibited no unusual or bizarre behavior. The v i s i t  was p r q t e d  by the fact 

that he had simply related to a nurse that apl a previous occasion he had 

talked of suicide. Cassidy placed him apl screening and Bertolotti was 

observed by a nurse four times a day. No bizarre behavior was reported as a 

result of the screening. Cassidy vis i ted  Bertolotti the next day for a follow 

up and found nothing unusual or bizarre. 

Cassidy again examined Bertolotti during the course of the post- 

canviction proceedings belcw, on November 10, 1987 and Bertolotti again denied 

that he was abused as a child and stated that he had misbehaved and was 



spanked sometimes, he felt tm hard, but there was no resulting 

hospitalization or bleeding, althou* there were welts on his bottom. I-ie had 

no recollection of being struck in the head by a frying pan. Cassidy 

testified, without objection, that Bertolotti had "no irdicatians of 

schizophrenia. " 

Doctor J m s  Upson, an expert in clinical psychology also testified for 

the state at the hearing below. He performed a psychological autopsy of 

Bertolotti and fourad that Bertolotti had two t h e s  of interaction: at times, 

he was both overtly aggressive and deeply emotional. He concluded an the 

basis of the autopsy that Bertolotti a s  not delusionally schizophrenic but 

exhibited the characteristics of anti-social behavior ard depression. 

Sergeant Randy Scoggins testified as a --expert witness h o  had 

observed Bertolotti's manner, speedh, and conduct at the time of his 

confessions, shortly afker the ~ i s s i o n  of the murder. Scoggins testified 

that Bertolotti at that tine was remrseful and lucid, was able to recall with 

detail the events of the crime, knew &ere he was, knew who Scoggins was, was 

oriented as to date and time ard had a very good memory of recent events. He 

was able to describe in graphic detail the events of the day, amversed in an 

intelligent manner; behaved normlly; was not hallucinating; and never 

indicated that he heard voices or was being controlled by anyone. In the 

second interview Bertolotti was cold and calculated and there was a detailed 

canversation. Scoggins cancluded that Bertolotti knew the difference between 

r iwt and wrong, knew exactly what he had done, and was simply a classic case 

of someone who was remrseful. 

Bertolotti's defense attorneys at the time of the trial also testified at 

the hearing belaw to the fact that in his contact with them he displayed no 

inappropriate behavior and amversed in an intelligent m e r  and was oriented 



as to time and place, acted in a reasonable manner and never indicated that he 

heard voies or was ccmtrolled by someone else. Judge Stroker also indicated 

in his order that at the time of tr ial  Bertolotti never gave any indication of 

any carditicm other than sanity and there was no indicaticm of an inability to 

assist his attorney. He also noted that during the cwxlrse of several days 

during the 3.850 hearing, Bertolotti displayed no inappropriate behavior and 

did not appear irrational. 

A t  the canclusion of the 3.850 hearing Judge Stroker denied Bertolotti 

relief on this claim, specifically finding that defense counsel was not 

required to mintain a futile or bogus defense, and that m s e l  had 

realistically argued for a lesser conviction of second degree murder. Under 

the peculiar facts of this case, *ere cansel's zealousness i s  necessarily 

limited by the existence of tm contradictory, inculpatory statements, the 

lack of a history of mental illness and strong psychological support for the 

sam, a lawyer could strategically and tactically forego an insanity defense 

and seek a lesser offense canviction by trying to canvey a depraved mind 

theory in terms of diminished capacity to the jury. 'Ihis strategy cauld 

tactically become a refuge. In this particular case, it ms a necessary 

refuge, as the evidence reflects no insanity cm the part of Bertolotti either 

presently or at the time of the crime and canfessions. 

In reaching this decisim, the ccurt correctly gave l i t t le  weicjht to the 

testkny of defense legal expert Chan Muller, ~ o ,  a i l e  qualified by 

experience and training to testify as an expert in capital cases, had not read 

the trial  transcript or talked to the defendant or defense cwxlnsel as to 

strategy and in his opinims seemed to express the idea that the intervention 

of mental health experts i s  always required &ether it i s  merited by the facts 

of the case or not. See, Downs v. State, 453 So.2d 1102, 1105 (Fla. 1984). - 



The a x r t  also correctly found that in judging their am performance the 

defense attorneys employed the distorting effects of h i d s i w t  forbidden by 

Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984) and ~ueasured their am 

performance, to a large extent, not from their perspective a t  the time of 

t r ia l  or based on reasonable practices at the t h e ,  but from their present 

perspective of reasonable assistance, imparted to them largely from the 

allegations of the 3.850 mtion itself and sophisticated seminar strategies 

whidh they nm glean as mandatory practice. 

The court correctly gave l i t t l e  weight to the t e s t h n y  of Dr .  Merikangas 

and specifically faund that his opinion was "prepostercus" and that a 

reasonable jury wxlld have f o u d  so, as well. Although Dr .  Merikangas 

lxlrports not to be opposed to the death penalty, he believes that capital 

punish~nt is only appropriate in cases of treason and murder for hire. Ek 

agpeared only days before the scheduled execution and has appeared in several 

sudh cases. H i s  t e s thny  should be viewed with suspicion. - See, Card v. 

State, 497 So.2d 1169, 1175 (Fla. 1986). I t  is clear that Merikangas ' 

diagnosis ws as erroneously fact-bmnd and premised as that of the expert in 

Elledge v. Dugger , 823 F. 2d 1439 ( 11th Cir . 1987 ) . Doctor Mer ikangas , being 

from New hven, Cmecticut, is also an affiliate of Dr .  Dorothy Otnm Lewis, 

the mental health expert involved in the Elledge case. 

Doctor Merikangas' report is f irst  incorrectly premised upon the fact of 

dhild akuse. The defendant and his mother, however, deny the same and 

Fkrtolotti has no specific recollection of ever being hit in the head with a 

frying pan by his mther. H i s  aunt, & prwided an affidavit to C.C.R. 

reflecting such child abuse did not get along with Ekrtolotti's parents and 

never al~peared to testify a t  the hearing belm to support the alleged claim. 

Defense cclunsel specifically determined after proper investigation that no 



significant child abuse had, in fact, occurred. 

Doctor Merikangas' diagnosis is also premised upcn statements from 

Bertolotti's parents, mtained in defense counsel's notes, that he had 

admitted to things that he did not do as a &ild and lived in a "fantasy 

world". After pr-r investigation, hawever, the attorneys were able to 

determine that this unassertive &ild had graduated into a defendant whose 

"fantasy world" msisted largely of lying for purposes of self -promtion and 

blaming others. Trial testimny reflects that far from being socially 

crippled, as Dr.  Ivlerikangas wined, the defendant actually courted Sharon 

Griest bhile incarcerated in  prism (R 1380) arid previcllsly had a girlfriend, 

Deborah Burns &am he had also stabbed with a butcher knife ( R 1310 ) . 
Bertolotti's poor grades a d  use of an alias reflect nothing mre than the 

inattentiveness of a student and the aomn practice of a felon. ?he taped 

cmfessim itself arid a l l  the test imy directed taward it reflected mly a 

temporary remrse not a temprary insanity on the part of Bertolotti. 

I t  is  clear, and it was argued at trial by defense counsel, that his 

differing versions of the crime were based on revenge toward Sharon Griest for 

turning him in. I t  is clear, as well, £ram the test imy of clinical 

psycholog is t Jdm Cassidy , that Bertolott i ' s threatened suicide attempt 

anwxlnted to l i t t le  mre than an attention-seeking device arid that any 

observation of him as a result of this was a precautionary Easure. Not. mly 

did Dr. Merikangas not talk to Bertolotti's parents, although defense counsel 

is  criticized for failure to properly investigate, it is  also clear that Dr .  

Merikangas' diagnosis rests upan false factual premises, in the first 

instance. 

Inmte records from Georgia reflect that Bertolotti is  someone w i t h  very 

l i t t le  anibitim, who got along well with his family. There were no 



psychological evaluations in this file. The included Board of Pardons and 

Parole investigation done in 1973, referred to some earlier data indicating 

only the "likelihood of crazy, irrational behavior, " vhich was utilized in 

determining the feasibility of parole. There was certainly no psychological 

determination that Bertolotti himself was "crazy". The psychological 

evaluatim frm Baker Correctional Institutim, relied on by the defendant, 

reflects only that he is a sociopathic personality. 'Ihe psychological 

screening report contained in Florida correctional records reflects no signs 

of psychopathology. 

Doctor Merikangas' most glaring diagnostic error is reflected in his 

opinim that Bertolotti became temporarily insane when the victim began 

screaming and he felt trapped. In cantrast to the testkny of Doctor 

Merikangas, Doctor Jams Upson could not find or identify a "catastrophic 

stressor" that wrxlld have resulted in a nrental break in Bertolotti, as a 

victim wfio "screams" is an expected event in such a situatim. Bertolotti 

himself related to Doctor Ibbert Kirkland that he killed the victim in an 

attempt to avoid detectim and to silence her. Thus, the theory that multiple 

stab m u d s  indicate a "frenzy" vhich is an indicator of lack of premditation 

and insanity £ids no basis in fact or in law in this case. See, Perry v. 

State, 143 So.2d 528 (Fla. 2d DCA 1962); 21 Am. Jur. 2d, Crim. Law $ 37. 

Doctor Merikangas' postulatim that had Bertolotti taken a quaalude, in 

combination with his lnental defect, it w l d  have further impaired his ability 

to form intent and control his hplses, is specifically refuted by the 

evidence which reflects no ingestion of intoxicants at all. &tor Merikangas 

was further forced to admit under cross-examination that an insane person 

w l d  not have the presence of mind to rob a victim ccmtemporaneously. 'Ihe 

reaninder of Dr. Merikangas' ruminations are specifically refuted by the 



record and deserve no further attention other than t o  note h i s  testinn-, upon 

c a r t  examination, that  hhile Bertolotti  was allegedly insane a t  the mment of 

the killing he miraculously wrxlld have suffered no such mental problems when 

ccmtemporanecusly perpetrat ing the other felcmies alleged - rowery , sexual 

battery and burglary - *ich served as the underlying basis fbr felony 

murder. Is it reasonable t o  believe that  Bertolotti  's mental health ms so 

quickly switched on and off?  Judge Stroker correctly rejected that  incredible 

ccmtenticm based upcn the surrcmnding circumstances of th i s  case; the 

t e s t k n y  of these experts and non-experts d ~ o  had enccuntered Bertolotti  both 

ccmtemporanecus t o  and a f t e r  the offense and perceived no insanity or  other 

mental problems; and h i s  awn personal evaluation of the defendant. 

Based on the evidence presented a t  the 3.850 hearing it is clear that 

Judge Stroker was mrrect in  determining tha t  defense c<xmsel has not required 

t o  maintain a f u t i l e  and bogus insanity defense when he cculd rea l i s t i ca l ly  

argue £or a lesser degree conviction. Because Bertolotti  is neither presently 

insane nor ms he insane a t  the time of the murder, it is clear that no 

prejudice can enure t o  Bertolotti  by vir tue of h i s  attorney not having raised 

an insanity defense. Tfius, B e r t o l o t t i  has not mt the s e c d  prong of 

Strickland and inquiry is not even needed a s  to *ether h i s  attorney ms 

acting a s  reasonable mnpetent counsel i n  seeking a lesser conviction for 

seccmd degree murder. Going one step farther and making such analysis for the 

sake of argument, hawever, reveals no deficiency i n  the performance of counsel 

under the fac ts  available t o  them a t  the time of t r i a l ,  and, indeed, defense 

counsel t e s t i f i ed  that under the particular facts  of this case an insanity 

defense wrxlld have been inconsistent. 

The t r i a l  record ref lec ts  tha t  prior  t o  the murder Bertolotti  had been 

casing the neighborhood and had pretextually asked directions from a neighbor, 



who l a te r  saw him headed in the opposite direction ( R  847-866). Bertolotti  

was rationally upset because of h i s  employment s i tuat ian and was mtivated by 

a generalized anger and desire for mney and mved about looking for an 

opportunity. CXI the basis of h i s  ccnfessian, he gained entry t o  the Ward 

residence, either pretextually o r  by stealth (Ex. 42, 44). 

H i s  ac t s  a t  the t i m e  of the crime were not. those of a madirran, in view of 

the msical evidence, including defensive waunds of the victim ( R  801). 

Clearly that this was a victim who was simply hard t o  k i l l .  H i s  canfession 

denonstrates tha t  even though he stabbed her nuneras t k s l  even breaking a 

knife, she was not incapacitated and was getting up off of the floor. Her 

strength was apparently such tha t  he then f e l t  it necessary t o  h i t  her wer 

the head with a beer s te in  and strangle her. The alleged t enpra ry  insanity 

or  frenzy theory is also refuted by the cantinuing deliberation of Bertolotti  

i n  getting a second knife and continuing h i s  attack. See, Dawsan v. State, 

139 So.2d 408 (Fla. 1962); Chambers v. State, 339 So.2d 204 (Fla. 1976). The 

tes t inmy of Garalde specifically refuted the intoxication theory. 

Bertolotti  admitted t o  Sharon Griest that  a f t e r  he had gained entry t o  

the house he decided he was going t o  take her m e y  and not cnly did he take 

n e y  from the victim's purse but he also checked a safe t o  locate even mre 

money (R 917; Ex. 42). Even h i s  l a t e r  canfessian, in hich he t r ied  t o  

implicate Sharon G r i e s t ,  reveals h i s  preoccupation with getting mney (Ex. 

44). Mreover, h i s  secd  canfession specifically evidences a fear of leaving 

the victim al ive,  although he a t t r ibutes  such mt ive s  to Sharon Griest, rather 

than himself (Ex. 44). H i s  attempts a t  concealment, such a s  hiding h i s  

bloodstained clothing, disposing of the victim's car and lying t o  Griest a s  t o  

where he had abtained the money, a l so  indicates, a guil ty and rational mind. 

The day after the murder he talked t o  a minister, Reverend Alexander, because 



the murder was bothering him (Ex. 42). That, ccxlpled w i t h  the sobbing an h i s  

cmfessian, inlicates a rational ard remorseful m i d .  

e n t a l  a d i t i o n  is not necessarily an issue in every criminal 

proceeding, Blanco v. Winmight, 507 So.2d 1377, 1383 (Fla. 1987), ard 

defense cailnsel is bamd to seek cxlt expert assistance only i f  evidence exists 

calling into questian a defendant's sanity prsuant  to Ake v. Oklaholm, 470 

U. S. 68 (1985) . Oxlnse 1 in this case, based on interviews w i t h  Bertolotti and 

h i s  family and the records ard backgrourad informtian they had obtained, as 

well as  the facts of the cr* i t s e l f ,  had no reason t o  dcrubt Bertolotti 's 

sanity in  any respect. He had no psychiatric history ard h i s  background was 

clearly soc iopathic/criminal, rather than delusional, a s  reflected in prison 

evaluatians ard attorney notes. He had no history of head t r a m  so as  t o  

suspect organic brain damge, had a w e  average intelligence, and l ied only 

for prposes of self-promotian. Wi l e  h i s  statement implicating Sharon Griest 

was described as  bizarre, the reward schem would be one of the few ways t o  

implicate someone civic-minded enough to turn him in, and it is not. unus~lal 

£or defendants to recite unusual explanations for their actions. 

Counsel moved for the appointment of an expert, a s  the threshhold for 

f i l ing sudh mtion was not that great and asked for an evaluation an the 

advice of a p b l i c  defender who rcxltimly filed t h e m ,  w i t h  the intent that i f  

it becarrre apparent that it was needed, they muld not have t o  ask for it 

later .  Counsel did not. suspect that the defendant was insane a t  the time of 

the offense and under the facts of th is  case had no reason t o  believe that he 

was insane or t o  go forward with an examinat ian. No sbstant i a l  deficiency in 

performance has been demnstrated under Strickland. 



111. OXISISEL WAS EFFEETIVE AND DID KIT F'AIL 
TO INVESTIGATE AND PRESENT ST-RY AND rJDN- 
EXDEUlDRY MITIGATING F m R S .  

Counsel is next faulted for fai l ing t o  present evidence in mitigation of 

Bertolotti 's abusive childhood and rental cadi t ion.  ?he defendant alleges 

that the fact  that Dr.  Pollack was ca tac ted  by the defense only once af ter  

the cavic t ion and asked t o  see the defendant the mrning of the penalty phase 

was error and the fact that the defendant would not see Dr .  Pollack should 

have alerted counsel of mre  mental health problems and that ccunsel failed t o  

advise the defendant in  regard t o  mental health experts. The defendant 

cancludes, therefore, that counsel failed t o  prepare the rental  health expert 

to perform a timely eva lua t ia  and did not. present correct background 

informtion t o  the judge and jury resulting in a skewed capital sentencing 

proceeding. 

The s ta te  would f i r s t  submit that,  there being nothing in  the record to 

i d i c a t e  that Bertolotti w a s  not competent a t  the time of t r i a l ,  by refusing 

t o  be examined by Dr. Pollack Bertolotti effectively waived the presentation 

of mitigating evidence a t  the penalty phase. See, Alvord v. State, 396 So.2d 

184, 191 (Fla. 1981); Christopher v. State, 416 So.2d 450, 452453 (Fla. 

1982). 

Attorney Peter Kenny test if ied that he probably did talk t o  Bertolotti 

about h i s  reasons for not: seeing Dr. Pollack and, although he doesn't re- 

w h a t  Bertolotti told him, i f  Bertolotti 's reasons for not seeing Pollack had 

caused him any concern, he would have asked Judge Stroker for a continuance. 

kbreover, i f  any prejudice was caused t o  Bertolotti by camsel ' s  actions in  

not having him examined by Dr .  Pollack, it would certainly have behooved 

ccunsel t o  have Bertolotti examined post-sentence by Dr .  Pollack rather than 

by a psychiatrist from a foreign jurisdiction, who appears in  such proceedings 



with some regularity and ao, by his testirony and background, wrxlld be 

inclined to reach canclusims other than those that would have been reached by 

Dr. Pollack. It must be remembered that Judge Stroker specifically found Dr. 

Merikangas' opinims to be prepsteraus. 

The record reflects that defense caunsel had several interviews with the 

defendant while he was awaiting trial and as a result of those was not alerted 

as to any mental problems in regard to either sanity or mitigating factors. 

Bertolotti indicated no history of mental illness and his history of headaches 

related, not to organic brain damage, but to eye problems. Defense ccrunsel 

subsequently interviewed Bertolotti's family and was put on no notice of 

mental problems by them, as discussed in previous sections of this brief. The 

informatim that counsel allegedly should have discovered presents no 

compelling mitigating factors. Dr. Merikangas' diagnosis has been 

specifically repdiated by other expert testimony and is refuted by the facts 

of this case. The "frenzy" theory has no basis in fact. Tne fact that 

Bertolotti's mother was diagnosed as schizophrenic is without relevance unless 

Bertolotti himself has genetically inherited this disease. The prison records 

reflect that Bertolotti was simply a sociopath and should not be relieved of 

criminal respansibility and it is clear from his history that he is a person 

without ambitim willing to make a livelihood through criminal means. Dr. 

Carey actually testified at the penalty W s e  as to Bertolotti's exception 

adjustment in prism and informed counsel of no mental problems and, indeed, 

Dr. Carey's report also indicates that Bertolotti is a mere sociopath. There 

has ben no shewing that an examination by Dr. Follack would have revealed the 

presence of any compelling factors that defense caunsel cmld have used in 

mitigatim at the penalty mse. 

Judge Stroker specifically found that the only lack of thoroucjhness cn 



the part of cxxlnsel m s  that of not having a psydmlogical evaluation. But he 

also found that Bertolotti was not prejudiced by such lack of evaluation in 

view of the number of aggravating and mitigating factors in this case. Judge 

Stroker specifically found that if there were such mitigating factors that 

they would not have been sufficient, in any event, to sway him to impose a 

life sentence upon Bertolotti. 



IV & V. ?HE RFMAINING CLAIMS RAISED BY ?HE 
DEFENDANT I N  POST4DNVICTION PF3XEEDINGS ARE 
PRXEWRALLY B?iRRED FRaM (XNSIDERATION BY ?HE 
~ ~ A N D T H I S C O U I I T ,  ASWELLI. 

The defendant's cantention tha t  the prosecutor and t r i a l  judge under 

Florida's bifurcated t r i a l  procedure misinformed and impermissibly diminished 

the jurors' understanding of the importance of their role and respmsibi l i ty  

i n  the sentencing phase in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Z4mdments 

to the United States Cmstitution is procedurally barred. See, Demps v. 

State, 12 F.L.W. 561 (Fla. N w .  4, 1987). Bertolotti's remaining claim tha t  

he would be autamatically sentenced to death uprm canviction in violation of 

the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendment based on Lmenfield v. Phelps, 86-6867, 55 

U.S.L.W. 3852, cert .  granted, (June 22, 1987) is also a claim that MS 

available and could have been presented on d i rec t  appeal. - See, Ritter  v. 

Thigpen, 1 F.L.W. Fed. C1394 (11th C i r  . Aug. 27, 1987). For further arguments 

i n  this regard the state specif ical ly relies on its Motion to Str ike Portions 

of -tion to Vacate Judgrnent and ~entence/kspmse f i l ed  below which cmtains  

exhaustive argument on these issues. 



Based on the a w e  and foregoing reasons the appellees respectfully 

request that this honorable court affirm the order denying post-conviction 

r e l i e f .  

Fkspectfully submitted, 

I0BEE-r A. B U r n R I H  
ATTORNEX GENERAL - SEAN DALY 

ASSISTANT m R N E Y s  GENEwG 
125 N. R i d g d  Avenue 
Fourth Floor 
D a y t o m  Beach, F1. 32014 
(904) 252-1067 
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